I am the light of the world. 
Whoever follows me will never walk in darkness, 
but will have the light of life. 

John 8:12 
(NIV 1984)
Suggested actions:
2. Take... each child extends one hand, palm up, and then the other
   Put—put palms together and rub in a circular motion
   Serve—extend cupped hands
   Needs... “God—put one hand over heart, point out with index finger of the other
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The song above and the rhyming verses below can be used together as a simple play:

Sing stanza 1 of the song.
Speak verse 1 below.
Sing stanza 1 again.
Speak verse 2 below.
Close by singing stanza 2 of the song.

You may choose to group the children in pairs and have them act out the verses. You may want to use a real coat, snack, crayon, rake, and card.

1. May I help you with your coat?—pretend to hold coat for someone
   Please, let me get the door.—pretend to open door
   I can share my snack with you.—pretend to open snack
   Still hungry? Have some more!

2. Here! You dropped your crayon.—pretend to pick up crayon
   Let’s rake our neighbor’s yard.—pretend to rake
   Let’s help people sad or sick.
   Let’s make a get-well card!—hold hands with palms together; open; close